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AD 1520,1572                 HR 2018               1551
                             HR 2508               1513
TV Lib                1517   HR 2795               1513
EH                    1537   HR 2983               1513
FX                    1533   HR 2999               1513
Sigma                 1518   HR 3013               1513
                             HR 3448               1536
SZ Lyn                1597   HR 3769               1513
UW                    1513   HR 3820               1513
UY                    1513   HR 3866               1513
                             HR 5334               1513
R Lyr                 1510   HR 5343               1584
RR                    1557   HR 5590               1513
FL                    1502   HR 6107               1513
Beta                  1535   HR 6200               1513
                             HR 6765               1513
ZZ Mic                1517   HR 8044               1513
                             HR 8289               1513
RU Mon                1502   HR 8703               1513
IO                    1550   HR 8904               1513
IP                    1550   HR 9036               1513
LR                    1550   HR 9070               1530
Eta Hya               1562    V 703 Sco            1517
64th Name List        1581
Alpha Mus             1562    XX Scl               1517
5h47m06s +26   56' 58"
               (1950) 1556    RY Sct               1580
7h25m02s +4d43.8'                   V 368                  1573
                (1900)      1574    V 369                  1517
10h02m07s -40d31'53"                V 373                  1573
                (1950)      1532    Delta                  1548
Novae:                              R Ser                  1513
                            1570    AP                     1517
Nova T Aur                          BH                     1521
Nova Cyg 1975=                      BQ                     1549
                V1500 Cyg   1558    CW                     1517
Nova Cyg 1978   1519,       1524,   FH                     1573
                1543,       1567
Nova Sge 1978= WZ Sge       1539,   Sonneberg Variables:
                1559        1583
Nova Vul 1976= NQ Vul       1516    S 5181                 1550
Old Novae (13)              1573    S 5192                 1550
BP Oct                      1517    Supernova in
                                    Anonymous Galaxy       1561
U Oph                       1507
V 502                       1569    BP Tau                 1582
V 566                       1576    HU 1502,1547
V 567                       1517    V 479                  1517
                                    V 711                  1591
U Ori                       1513
BL                          1518    R Tri 1513,1553
                            1513    X                      1502
ER                          1502
Omicron^1                   1513    BS Tuc                 1517
NZ Pav                      1517    T UMa                  1513
                                    W                      1578
DH Peg                      1517    VY                     1553
DY                          1517    CS                     1513
GZ                          1513
Gamma                       1590    Variables in Clusters:
                                    in M13, L 973          1534
SX Phe                      1517
                                    Omicron Vel            1536
SZ Psc                      1560
UV                          1511    AZ Vir                 1502
TV                          1513    FG                     1517
XZ                          1513    Psi                    1518
                                    Omega                  1513
VZ Sge                      1513
WZ - Nova Sge 1978          1539,   BW Vul                 1515
                     1559,  1583    DR                     1564
                                    LU                     1573
V 505 Sgr                   1502    LV                     1573
V 1216                      1520    NQ= Nova Vul 1976      1516,
Mu                          1598                           1573
Upsilon                     1598
































































































































































































































































































